
 
DATE ISSUED: August 30, 2017 REPORT NO. HO-17-056 
  
HEARING DATE:              September 6, 2017 
 
SUBJECT: Clausen Residences, Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 458577 
 
REFERENCE: PTS 404187, Clausen Residence Coastal Development Permit No. 1417146  
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Jack L. Clausen and Lynn S. Clausen, Owner/Applicant 
 
SUMMARY 

 
Issues:  Should the Hearing Officer approve the addition to previously conforming residential 
two-unit duplex located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue in the La Jolla Community 
Plan area? 
 
1. Staff Recommendation:  Approve an application for Coastal Development Permit No. 

1614323. 
 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 6, 2017, the La Jolla Community 
Planning Group voted 6-0-1 (Chair abstaining) to recommend approval of the proposed 
project without conditions (Attachment 10). 
 
Environmental Review:  The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) and Section 
15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) (Attachment 8). This project is 
not pending an appeal of the environmental determination. The environmental exemption 
determination for this project was made on June 30, 2017, and the opportunity to appeal 
that determination ended July 17, 2017. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The 0.172-acre project site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue (Attachment 1), on the 
northwestern corner of Marine Street and Monte Vista Avenue (Attachment 3). The property is in the 
La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan area (LJCP), RS-1-7 Zone, Coastal 
Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, First Public Roadway, 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/458577
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/development-services/pdf/hearingofficer/reports/2015/HO-15-074.pdf
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Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal and Beach Impact Area), Residential Tandem Parking Overlay 
Zone, and the Transit Area Overlay Zone. 
 
The LJCP land use designation is Low Density Residential at 5-9 dwelling units per acre (Attachment 
2) and the site could accommodate a range of one to two dwelling units. The RS-1-7 base zone 
allows for a single dwelling unit; however, the property was previously zoned R-2 and developed as a 
two-story duplex in 1948 with separate residential units on each floor, two units total (Residential 
Building Record, Attachment 5). The property has remained in a duplex configuration since 
construction with two complete units and separate entrances. The property is previously 
conforming density consistent with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 127.0106(a).  
 
Since the residential duplex was constructed in 1948, the City performed a historical assessment on 
the site. Due to previous alterations including multiple additions to the front elevation and second 
level deck alteration, City staff has determined that the property and associated structure would not 
be considered historically or architecturally significant in terms of architectural style, appearance, 
design, or construction associated with important persons or events in history. In addition, the 
property does not meet local designation criteria as an individually significant resource under any 
adopted Historical Resources Board Criteria.  
 
On June 10, 2015, the City of San Diego approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 1417146 
(Attachment 9) for the 775-square-foot first floor addition, a 293-square-foot second floor addition, 
and the interior remodel to the first and second floors, a second floor deck/terrace, and associated 
site improvements to the residential dwelling units. The purpose of the amendment is to allow the 
addition and reconfiguration of Unit One and Unit Two and the amendment will also correct an 
inadvertent reference to the structure as single-family dwelling unit. Therefore, the Owner/Applicant 
has applied for CDP to amend CDP No. 1417146 to correctly identify the residential duplex structure 
with two units and provide changes to the proposed improvements. The CDP decision is made by 
the Hearing Officer and appeal rights to the Planning Commission.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The project proposes to add to and remodel the residential duplex Unit’s One and Two. The existing 
1,522-square-foot Unit One consists of two bedrooms, two bathrooms, office/storage, kitchen, 
dining, family room, sitting area, laundry, and shared roof deck. The Unit One expansion will include 
a new subterranean basement/storage utility area, first floor additions to the kitchen, family room, 
sitting room, and a new private roof deck for a proposed unit size of 2,634-square feet. The existing 
565-square feet Unit Two consists of one bedroom, one bathroom, kitchen, sitting room, and shared 
roof deck. Unit Two will be expanded by 90-square feet and include a private roof deck for a total 
unit size of 655-square feet.  
 
The previously conforming regulations in accordance with SDMC 127.0106(a) allow continuation of 
structural envelope, density, or use while seeking to blend the development with the fabric of the 
current development regulations. The proposed development will retain the two units consistent 
with the 1948 duplex but expand both Units One and Two. As a component of the proposed project, 
the duplex incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to 
generate at least 50 percent of the home’s projected energy consumption, in conformance with the 
criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program.   

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art07Division01.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art07Division01.pdf
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The project site is located approximately 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean, and the project’s street 
side yard, Marine Street, is designated as the first public roadway paralleling the sea. Marine Street 
is designated as a view corridor with views toward the Pacific Ocean and the proposed project 
complies with the street side setback requirement along Marine Street which preserves the framed 
view down the public right-of-way looking west. In addition, Marine Street contains a physical 
accessway in the form of a stairway from the public right-of-way to the tide pools; however, this 
access is not adjacent to the property. The property is not designated as a viewshed or scenic 
overlook and does not contain intermittent or partial vista views as identified within the adopted 
LJCP.  
 
The site is 40 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL) and is located above the 100-year floodplain. The site 
is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation Program Multi-Habitat Planning Area 
and does not contain any other type of Environmental Sensitive Lands as defined in SDMC Section 
113.0103. The project proposes a maximum building height of 23 feet - 2 inches, and will not exceed 
the maximum 30-foot height limit allowed by the Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone.  
 
The LJCP’s Residential Goal strives for projects to maintain the character of La Jolla's residential 
areas by ensuring that redevelopment occurs in a manner that protects natural features, preserves 
existing streetscape themes and allows a harmonious visual relationship to exist between the bulk 
and scale of new and older structures. Residences in the immediate vicinity are one-, two-, and 
three-story. The project as proposed is a two-story coastal modern ranch style over basement with 
dark stained lap siding exterior façade, wood windows, and roof system of single pitch and flat roof 
with decking. The project complies with the maximum allowable height of the zone, and complies 
with the required setbacks. These features aid in reducing perceived bulk and scale and are an 
adequate transition between the addition to the proposed duplex and the existing one-story homes.  
 
Conclusion: 
 
The project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, does not require or request any 
deviations or variances, and City staff finds the project consistent with the recommended land use, 
design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted LJCP, SDMC, 
and the General Plan. Therefore, City staff recommends approval of the Coastal Development 
Permit to the Hearing Officer as presented.  
 
ALTERNATIVES  
 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit, No. 1614323 with modifications.  
 

2. Deny an application for Coastal Development Permit No. 1614323 if the findings required to 
approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
_________________________________                                                            
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Karen Bucey, Development Project Manager 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Residential Building Record 
6. Draft Resolution with Findings 
7. Draft Permit with Conditions 
8. Notice of Exemption 
9. Coastal Development Permit No. 1417146  
10. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
11. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
12. Project Plans  
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PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Clausen Residence - Project No. 458577 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

Coastal Development Permit amendment to CDP 1417146 for restoration 
of the original duplex. Unit One addition  will include a new basement/ 
storage utility area and circular stair, first floor additions to the kitchen, 
family room, sitting room, office, and a new second-story private roof 
deck for a total 2,634-square feet. Unit Two will be expanded and include 
a bedroom, kitchen, seating area and private roof deck for a total unit 
size of 655-square feet. The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404-7406 
Monte Vista Avenue, Coastal Appealable, First Public Roadway. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: La Jolla Community Plan 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Coastal Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND 
USE DESIGNATION: Low Density Residential (5-9 dwelling units per acre) 

ZONING INFORMATION: 
ZONE: RS-1-7 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 24/30 Coastal Height Overlay Zone 
LOT SIZE: 0.172-acre 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.57 
FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet 

SIDE SETBACK: 6 feet 
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 7.6 feet 

REAR SETBACK: 13 feet 
PARKING: 2 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: LAND USE DESIGNATION & 
ZONE 

EXISTING LAND USE 

NORTH: Low Density Residential; RS-1-7 Single Family Residence   

SOUTH: Low Density Residential; RS-1-7 Single Family Residence   

EAST: Low Density Residential; RS-1-7 Single Family Residence   

WEST: Low Density Residential; RS-1-7 Single Family Residence   

DEVIATION REQUESTED: None 

COMMUNITY PLANNING 
GROUP 
RECOMMENDATION: 

On July 6, 2017, the La Jolla Community Planning Group voted 16-0-1 
(Chair abstaining) to recommend approval of the proposed project 
without conditions. 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. __________  
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1614323  

CLAUSEN RESIDENCE PROJECT NO. 458577 
AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1417146  

 
 

WHEREAS, JACK L. CLAUSEN and LYNN S. CLAUSEN, Owners/Permittees, filed an application with the 
City of San Diego to remodel and add to an existing residential duplex structure consisting of two 
units with previously conforming density consistent with SDMC Section 127.0106. Unit One will 
consist of a new 786-square-foot walkout basement/storage utility area and a 2,502-square-foot first 
floor consisting of three-bedrooms, two-bathrooms, office, kitchen, dining room, family room, sitting 
room, laundry, and storage. Additionally, Unit One will have a stairwell with a 132-square foot 
covered landing on the second floor leading to a private roof deck. Total size of Unit One will be 
3,420 square feet, Unit Two will consist of a 655-square-foot, one-bedroom, one-bathroom dwelling 
unit with sitting area, kitchen, and private roof deck, as described in and by reference to the 
approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No.’s 
1614323), on portions of a 0.172-acre site; 
 
WHEREAS, the 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue in the La Jolla 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program (LJCP) area, RS-1-7 Zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone 
(Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone (CHLOZ), First Public Roadway, Parking 
Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal and Beach Impact Area), Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, 
and Transit Area Overlay Zone; 
 
WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lots 2, 3, and 4 in Block 3 of La Jolla Beach, in the 
City of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 893-1/2, filed in the Office of the 
County Recorder of San Diego County, April 28, 1903; 
 
WHEREAS, on September 6, 2017, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 1614323 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;  
 
WHEREAS, on June 30, 2017, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, made and issued an 
Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15301 
(Existing Facilities) and Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) and 
there was no appeal of the Environmental  Determination filed within the time period provided by 
San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 112.0520; NOW, THEREFORE, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 
 
That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated September 6, 2017. 
 
FINDINGS: 
 
I.  Coastal Development Permit – SDMC Section 126.0708 
 

A. Findings for all Coastal Development Permits  
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1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and 
other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan; 
and 

 
The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern 
corner of Marine Street and Monte Vista Avenue and within the LJCP area. The project 
proposes to remodel and add to the residential duplex’s two units. The existing 1,522-
square-foot Unit One consists of two bedrooms, two bathrooms, an office/storage, 
kitchen, a dining room, family room, sitting room, laundry, and shared roof deck. Unit 
One expansion will include a new subterranean basement/storage utility area, first floor 
additions to the kitchen, family room, sitting room, and a new private roof deck for a 
proposed unit size of 3,420-square feet. The existing 565 square feet Unit Two consists 
of one-bedroom, one-bathroom, kitchen, sitting area, and shared roof deck. Unit Two 
will be expanded by approximately 90 square feet and include a private roof deck for a 
total unit size of 655 square feet.  

 
Exterior improvements will include landscape, hardscape, electric vehicle charging, 
bicycle storage and a roof-mounted photovoltaic system.  
 
The property is 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean, within the first public roadway 
paralleling the sea, and adjacent to a LJCPs designated view corridor along the Marine 
Street right-of-way. The project enhances the framed view corridor by stepping back the 
second story along the southern side and observing the prescribed setbacks. A public 
coastal access staircase leading to Jones Park is located at the terminus of Marine Street, 
however, this coastal access is not within the project site and the development would 
not encroach upon the physical accessway. The property is not designated as a viewshed 
or scenic overlook and does not contain intermittent or partial vista views as identified 
within the LJCP. The permit is conditioned to record a View Corridor Easement, not less 
than the street yard setbacks (7.5 feet) and running the full depth of the premises in 
accordance with SDMC section 132.0403. 

 
The project is not requesting, nor does it require, any deviations or variances from the 
applicable regulations, policy documents, and development standards in effect for this 
site. Therefore, the development would not encroach on any existing or proposed public 
accessway identified in the LJCP, and would not encroach on any existing or proposed 
public accessway identified in the LJCP, and would enhance and protect any public views 
to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan.   

 
2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally 

sensitive lands; and 
 

The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern 
corner of Marine Street and Monte Vista Avenue and within the LJCP area. The project 
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proposes to remodel and add to the residential duplex’s two units. The existing 1,522-
square-foot Unit One consists of two bedrooms, two bathrooms, an office/storage, 
kitchen, a dining room, family room, sitting room, laundry, and shared roof deck. Unit 
One expansion will include a new subterranean basement/storage utility area, first floor 
additions to the kitchen, family room, sitting room, and a new private roof deck for a 
proposed unit size of 3,420-square feet. The existing 565 square feet Unit Two consists 
of one-bedroom, one-bathroom, kitchen, sitting area, and shared roof deck. Unit Two 
will be expanded by approximately 90 square feet and include a private roof deck for a 
total unit size of 655 square feet.  
 
The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with 
CEQA guidelines. The project was determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA 
pursuant to Article 19, Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) and Section 15303 (New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures).  
 
The property is 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean, within the first public roadway 
paralleling the sea. The property is approximately 40 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL) 
and is located above the 100-year floodplain. The property is not within or adjacent to 
the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) 
and does not contain any other type of Environmental Sensitive Lands (ESL) as defined in 
SDMC Section 113.0103. Therefore, the project does not contain environmentally 
sensitive lands and would not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 
 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program; and 
 
The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern 
corner of Marine Street and Monte Vista Avenue and within the LJCP area. The project 
proposes to remodel and add to the residential duplex’s two units. The existing 1,522-
square-foot Unit One consists of two bedrooms, two bathrooms, an office/storage, 
kitchen, a dining room, family room, sitting room, laundry, and shared roof deck. Unit 
One expansion will include a new subterranean basement/storage utility area, first floor 
additions to the kitchen, family room, sitting room, and a new private roof deck for a 
proposed unit size of 3,420-square feet. The existing 565 square feet Unit Two consists 
of one-bedroom, one-bathroom, kitchen, sitting area, and shared roof deck. Unit Two 
will be expanded by approximately 90 square feet and include a private roof deck for a 
total unit size of 655 square feet.  

 
The project site is in the LJCP’s Low Density Residential (5-9 dwelling units per acre 
(DU/AC)) land use designation. The 0.172-acre site could accommodate a range of one to 
two dwelling units based on the designation. The current zone for the site is RS-1-7 
which will allow a single dwelling unit, however, the property was zoned R-2 when 
developed as a duplex in 1948 which allowed two residential units. The property is 
previously conforming density consistent pursuant to SDMC Section 127.0106.  
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The property is 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean, within the first public roadway 
paralleling the sea, and adjacent to an LJCP’s designated view corridor along the Marine 
Street right-of-way. The project preserves and enhances the framed view corridor by 
stepping back the second story along the southern side, observing the prescribed 
setbacks, and proposing a maximum building height of 23 feet 2 inches, below the 
CHLOZ of 30 feet. A public coastal access staircase leading to Jones Park is located at the 
terminus of Marine Street, however, this coastal access is not within the project site and 
the development would not encroach upon the physical accessway. The property is not 
designated as a viewshed or scenic overlook and does not contain intermittent or partial 
vista views as identified within the LJCP. The property will be conditioned to record a 
View Corridor Easement, not less than the street yard setbacks or 7.5 feet and running 
the full depth of the premises in accordance with SDMC section 132.0403. 
 
The site is approximately 40 feet above MSL, located above the 100-year floodplain, and 
is not within or adjacent to the MSCP/MHPA. The site does not contain any ESL as 
defined in SDMC Section 113.0103.  
 
The property is within the Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal and Beach Impact Area), 
the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and the Transit Area Overlay Zone. The 
site contains two off-street parking spaces consistent with the previously conforming 
quantity of parking provided with the duplex at construction in 1948. The spaces will be 
side by side and will not utilize the tandem parking overlay.  
 
The LJCP’s Residential Goal strives for projects to maintain the character of La Jolla's 
residential areas by ensuring that redevelopment occurs in a manner that protects 
natural features, preserves existing streetscape themes and allows a harmonious visual 
relationship to exist between the bulk and scale of new and older structures. Residences 
in the immediate vicinity are one-two-and three-story. The project as proposed is a two-
story coastal modern ranch style over basement with dark stained lap siding exterior 
façade, wood windows, and roof system of single pitch and flat roof with decking.  
In addition, the project provides articulation along the facades, stepped back second 
story, architectural projections, and a varied roof line. The features aid in reducing 
perceived bulk and scale and are transitional between the project and the existing 
residences in the vicinity. 
 
The project is not requesting nor does it require any deviations or variances from the 
applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended 
land use designation, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this 
site. Therefore, the development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation 
Program.   

 
4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 

between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water 
located within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity 
with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California 
Coastal Act. 
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The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern 
corner of Marine Street and Monte Vista Avenue and within the LJCP area. The project 
proposes to remodel and add to the residential duplex’s two units. The existing 1,522-
square-foot Unit One consists of two bedrooms, two bathrooms, an office/storage, 
kitchen, a dining room, family room, sitting room, laundry, and shared roof deck. Unit 
One expansion will include a new subterranean basement/storage utility area, first floor 
additions to the kitchen, family room, sitting room, and a new private roof deck for a 
proposed unit size of 3,420-square feet. The existing 565 square feet Unit Two consists 
of one-bedroom, one-bathroom, kitchen, sitting area, and shared roof deck. Unit Two 
will be expanded by approximately 90 square feet and include a private roof deck for a 
total unit size of 655 square feet.  
  
The property is 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean, within the first public roadway 
paralleling the sea, and adjacent to The LJCP’s designated view corridor along the Marine 
Street right-of-way. The project preserves and enhance the framed view corridor by 
stepping back the second story along the southern side, observing the prescribed 
setbacks, and proposing a maximum building height of 23 feet 2 inches, below the 
CHLOZ of 30 feet. A public coastal access staircase leading to Jones Park is located at the 
terminus of Marine Street, however, this coastal access is not within the project site and 
the development would not encroach upon the physical accessway. The property is not 
designated as a viewshed or scenic overlook and does not contain intermittent or partial 
vista views as identified within the LJCP. The property will be conditioned to record a 
View Corridor Easement, not less than the street yard setbacks (7.5 feet) and running the 
full depth of the premises in accordance with SDMC section 132.0403. 

 
The project is not requesting nor does it require any deviations or variances from the 
applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended 
development standards in effect for this site. The public access to the water, public 
recreation facilities, or public parking facilities would not be adversely affected by the 
approval of this coastal development since the development would be located on private 
property. Therefore, this coastal development complies with the public access and public 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.  

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Coastal Development Permit No. 1614323 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the 
referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No.’s 
1614323, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
 

  
 
                                                                           
Karen Bucey 
Development Project Manager  
Development Services 
    
Adopted on:  September 6, 2017 
 
IO#: 24006350 
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INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006350 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1614323  
CLAUSEN RESIDENCES PROJECT NO. 458577 

AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1417146  
HEARING OFFICER 

 
This Coastal Development Permit No. 1614323, (amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 
1417146) is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to JACK L. CLAUSEN and LYNN S. 
CLAUSEN, Owner and Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 126.0708 
and Section 126.0402. The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 and 7406 Monte Vista Avenue in the La 
Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program (LJCP) area, RS-1-7 Zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone 
(Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, First Public Roadway, Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone (Coastal and Beach Impact Area), Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and 
Transit Area Overlay Zone. The project site is legally described as: Lots 2, 3, and 4 in Block 3 of La 
Jolla Beach, in the City of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 893-1/2, filed in 
the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, April 28, 1903. 
 
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owner/ 
Permittee to construct additions and remodel of the existing residential duplex structure with two 
units with previously conforming density consistent with SDMC Section 127.0106, described and 
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] 
dated September 6, 2017, on file in the Development Services Department. The project shall: 
 

a. Establish previously conforming density consistent with SDMC Section 127.0106 for the 
existing residential duplex structure with two units; 
 

b. Remodel and construct additions to the Unit One and Unit Two to include: 
 
• Unit One: A new 786-square-foot walkout basement/storage utility area, a first floor 2,502-

square-foot addition and a roof covered stairwell landing to a private roof deck of 132-
square feet for a total existing and proposed area of 2,634 square feet three-bedrooms, 
two-bathrooms, dwelling unit.  
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• Unit Two will consist of a 655-square-foot, one-bedroom, and one-bathroom dwelling unit 
with sitting area, kitchen, and private roof deck. 

 
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  

 
d. Two-off-street parking spaces under previously conforming per San Diego Municipal Code 

142.0510;  
 

e. Construction of associated site improvements (i.e. hardscape and site walls); and 
 

f. A roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at least 
50 percent of the project’s projected energy consumption; and  

 
g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 

Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] 
and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, conditions of 
this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by October 9, 2020. 
 
2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day following 
receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or following all appeals. 
 
3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
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5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.” Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required to 
comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by this 
Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
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shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
12. This Permit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to sale or lease 
to individual owners or tenants to ensure that all development is consistent with the conditions and 
exhibits approved for each respective phase per the approved  
Exhibit “A.” 
 
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS:  
 
13. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:  
 
14. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated material that 
is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the Standard Specifications 
for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional Supplement 
Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 
 
15. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 
 
16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the sidewalk 
underdrains in the Marine Street Right-of-Way. 
 
17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the  reconstruction of the existing driveway with a 16-foot wide City Standard driveway, 
adjacent to the site on Monte Vista Avenue, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the  replacement of existing curb with City Standard curb and gutter, along the entire 
project frontage on Monte Vista Avenue and Marine Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best  Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 
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20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards. 
 
GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

 
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update letter that specifically addresses the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department. 
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
22. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental 
conditions) and Exhibit “A,” on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 
 
23. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40-square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees 

 
24. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
site plan or staking layout plan identifying all landscape areas consistent with Exhibit “A,” Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape 
areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 
“'landscaping area.” 

 
25. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A,” Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40-
square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth 
under LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

 
26. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
a water budget in accordance with the Water Conservation Requirements per SDMC 142.0413, Table 
142-04I, to be included with the construction documents. An irrigation audit shall be submitted 
consistent with Section 2.7 of the Landscape Standards of the Land Development Manual at final 
inspection. The irrigation audit shall certify that all irrigation systems have been installed and 
operate as approved by the Development Services Department. 
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27.  The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of 
a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit.  

 
28. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage. 
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
29. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
 
30. Prior to the issuance of construction permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate the 
incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of 
the proposed project’s projected energy consumption, in conformance with the criteria of the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

 
31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall record a View 
Corridor Easement, not less than the street yard setbacks (7.5 feet) and running the full depth of the 
premises, as shown on Exhibit “A,” in accordance with SDMC section 132.0403. 
 
32. Open fencing and landscaping may be permitted within the view corridors and visual 
accessways, provided such improvements do not significantly obstruct public views of the ocean. 
Landscaping shall be planted and maintained to preserve public views. 

 
33. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS  
 
34. All automobile, motorcycle and bicycle parking spaces must be constructed in accordance with 
the requirements of the SDMC. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
35. Prior to any construction being issued, the Owner/Permittee must obtain a permit to work in 
the public right-of-way (PROW) for the purpose of relocating any sewer lateral currently located 
under or within five feet of any driveway within the PROW. 
 
36. Prior to any construction permit being issued, any existing public sewer lateral scheduled for 
reuse must be inspected by a California licensed plumbing contractor using closed-circuit television 
(CCTV) to verify that the lateral is in good condition, free of all debris, properly connected to a public 
sewer main, and in all other ways suitable for reuse. If the lateral is found to be unsuitable for reuse, 
the Owner/Permittee is required to repair, remove and replace, or abandon and cap the lateral at 
the property line in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director. 
 
37. Prior to any final inspection, all public water and/or sewer facilities necessary to serve the 
development (including services and laterals) shall be complete and operational in a manner 
satisfactory to the Public Utilities Department Director and the City Engineer. 
 
38. Prior to any construction being issued, the Owner/Permittee shall ensure that all water 
services to the site (i.e. domestic, irrigation and fire) pass through a private above ground back flow 
prevention device (BFPD). The BFPDs are typically located just outside the public ROW in-line with 
the water service. The Public Utilities Department does not allow BFPDs to be located below grade 
or within any structure. 
 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on September 6, 2017 and HO-.  
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Coastal Development Permit No. 1614323 and  
September 6, 2017 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Karen Bucey 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
       JACK L. CLAUSEN and LYNN S. CLAUSEN 
       Owner/Permittee  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Jack L. Clausen  
 
 
 
       JACK L. CLAUSEN and LYNN S. CLAUSEN 
       Owner/Permittee 
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Lynn S. Clausen 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Check one or both) 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101 -2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name: Clausen CDP Amendment 

Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Project No. / SCH No.: 458577 / N/A 

Project Location-Specific: 7404 - 7406 Monte Vista Avenue, La Jolla, California 92037 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: A COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to amend Coastal 
Development Permit No. 1417146 and a NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT for the maintenance, repair, 
alteration or replacement of a premises with previously conforming density. The project would also construct a 
1,202.4-square-foot addition and 785.6-square-foot basement/storage /utility space to the existing 2,087-square
foot structure. Various site improvements would also be constructed that include associated hardscape and 
landscape. The project would conform to the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite 
Program by generating SO percent or more of the projected total energy consumption on site through renewable 
energy resources (i.e. photovoltaic). The 0.172 acre project site is located at 7404 - 7406 Monte Vista Avenue. 
The project site is designated Low Density Residential (5 - 9 dwelling units per acre) per the La Jolla Community 
Plan and Local Coastal Program Area, and is zoned RS-1 -7 (requires minimum 5,000-square-foot lots). 
Additionally, the project site is within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), the Coastal Height Limitation 
Overlay Zone, the First Public Roadway, the Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Beach and Coastal Impact Area), the 
Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, and the Transit Area Overlay Zone. (LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 2, 3, 
and 4 of La Jolla Beach, Block 3, according to Map No. 893 1 /2.) 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Jack Clausen, 7404 Monte Vista Avenue, La Jolla, California 
92037, (858) 220-3276 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exemption: 15301 (Existing Facilities) and 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small 

Structures) 

Reasons why project is exempt: The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review, which determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment in that the project is 
consistent with the community plan and the applicable zone. The project would not result in any significant 
environmental impacts. The project meets the criteria set forth in CEQA 15301 that consists of the operation, 
repair, maintenance, permitting, leasing, licensing, or minor alteration of existing public or private structures, 
facilities, mechanical equipment, or topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond 
that existing at the time of the lead agency's determinat ion, including additions to existing structures provided 
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that the addition will not result in an increase of more than: (1) 50 percent of the floor area of the structures 
before the addition, or 2,500 square feet, whichever is less; or (2) 10,000 square feet if the project is in an area 
where all public services and facilities are available to allow for maximum development permissible in the 
General Plan and the area in which the project is located is not environmentally sensitive. The project also meets 
the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15303 that consists of construction and location of limited numbers of new, 
small facilities or structures. Furthermore, the exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: L. Sebastian Telephone: (619) 236-5993 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

t the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by Applicant 

Revised May 2016 

!uly 18. 2017 
Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

DOC# 2015-0399099 
11111111111111m 11111 1111 111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111 

Jul 29, 2015 10:00 AM 
OFFICIAL RECORDS 

Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER 

FEES: $48.00 

PAGES: 12 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005509 

COAST AL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1417146 
CLAUSEN RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 404187 

HEARING OFFICER 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 1417146 is g1•anted by the HearLng Officer of the City of 
San Diego to the JACK L. CLAUSEN and LYNN S. CLAUSEN, Ownet' and Pemuttee, pursuant 
to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 126.0708. The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 
Monte Vista A venue in the RS-1-7 Zone within the La Jo Ila Community Plan and Local Coastal 
Program Area, the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay 
Zone, the First Public Roadway, the Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal and Beach Impact 
Area), the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, the Transit Area Overlay Zone, and 
Cmmcil District 1. The project site is legally described as: Lots 2, 3, and 4 in Block 3 of La Jolla 
Beach, in the City of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 893-l/2, filed 
in the Office of the County Recorder of Sru1 Diego County, April 28, 1903. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for the additions a11d remodel of an existing single-family dwelling unit, 
described and identified by size, dimension, quanlii.y, type, and location on the approved exhibits 
[Exhibit "A"] dated June 10, 2015, on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. A 775 square foot first floor addition, a 293 square foot second floor addition (additions 
total 1,068 square feet), and the interior remodel to the first and second floors, a second 
floor deck/terrace, and associated site improvements for an existing single-family 
dwelling tmit on a 0.172-acre site; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape t·elaled improvements); 

c. Off-street parking; 
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d. Construction of associated site improvements (i.e. hardscape and site walls) . 

e. A roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumptlon; and 

f. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted comn1tu1ity plm1, the California Envi.tonmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

ST AND ARD REQIDREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thitty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have ex,pired. If this pennit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless ru1 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet alt SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considel'ed by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by July 13, 2018. 

2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day 
following receipt by tl1e California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or 
following all appeals. 

3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any faci lity or improvement 
described herein shall be grante<l, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and retw·ns the Permit to the Development Services 
Deprutment; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. Wl1Ue this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit wtless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject prope1ty and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Pennittee and 
any successor(s) jn interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
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7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of Sun Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, orclinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [BSA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 ct seq.). 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pennittee is 
in.termed that to secure these pennits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fue, mechanical, and plwnbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit .. A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

l 0. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were detel'mined
nece..c;sary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
gt'anted by this Permit. 

Jf any condition of this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent j w-isdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Ow11er/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditioos(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a detertninatiou by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessat'y for the issuance of the proposedpertnit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretiomuy body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Pertnittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, prnceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this pennit including, but not Hmited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Pennittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owncr/Pcrmittec shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's foes and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement ox other dispositior1 of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Pennittee. 
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

l2. The pmject proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated material 
that is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the Standard 
Specifications for Public Works CoJ1stmction (the "Green Book"), 2009 edition and Regional 
Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

13. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private 
and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

14. Prior to foundation inspection, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a building pad 
certification signed by a Registered Civil Engineer or a Licensed Land Surveyor, certifying that 
tt1e pad elevation based on USGS datum is consistent with Exhibit 'A', satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall remove the 
portions of the existing fence within the driveway access visibility area triangles, that exceed 
three feet in height, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Pennittec shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practice (BMP) 
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any constn.1ction permit, the Owner/PeJmittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) necessary to comply with Chapter 1 t Article 
2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

l 8. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in Appendix E of the City1s Storm Water Standards. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

19. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the u11derlying zone(s) unless a deviation 
or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved oi: granted as condition of approval of this 
permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this pe1mit and a 
t'egulation of the tmderlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a 
deviation 01· variance from the regulations. 

20 . Owner/Pennittee shall maintain a minimum of two (2) off-street parking spaces on the 
propet'ty at all times in the apprnximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking 
spaces shall comply at all ti.mes with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use 
unless olherwise m.1thorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the 
SDMC. 
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2 l. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate the 
incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to 
generate atleast SO percent of the project's projected energy consumption, in conformance with 
the criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

22. Landscaping may be permitted within the view corridor along Marine Street provided such 
improvements do not significantly obstruct pttblic views of the oceau. Landscaping shall be 
planted and maintained at no higher than 3 feet to preserve public views. 

23. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the 
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the 
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a 
deviation or variance to the height limit has been granled as a specific condition of this permit. 

24. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, dtiring constt'llction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

2S. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to foll on the same premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be su~ject to impact fees at the time of construction pe1mit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on June 10, 2015, and Resolution 
No. H0-6832. 
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Permit Typc/PTS Approval No.: CDP No. 1417146 
Date of Approval: June l 0, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVlCES 
DEPARTMENT 

. ctcrson 
r-~~ent Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
sectio)11189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof; agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Pennittee hereunder. 

JACK L. CLAUSEN uud LYNN S. CLAUSEN, 
Owner/Permittee 

Lynn S. Clausen 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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1 s1ateotca11romla CoiJ\tyOf ~ D~.r? ~ , ~ 
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personatly eppemd :rac,,< =ztt; fy,vc1 :S~ f~ 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE§ 1189 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the Identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate Is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California 
County of Sa.n Diego 

On ,July 28, 2015 

Date 

Vivian M. Gies, Notary Public 
before me,---------------------

Here Insert Name and Title of the Officer 

personally appeared _____ -_-_-_-_,..,_-_-_-_-_-_-_J_effi_·_·_cy_A_._P_e_t_e_,·s_o_n_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_"' ___ _ 
Name(s) of Slgner(s) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(a) whose name(s) is/aF& 
subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/SReftt,sy executed the same in 
his/~~r authorized capaclty(ies}, and that by his/r.ier>'~l teit signature(~ oh the instrument the person{s), 
or the entity upon behalf of whioh the person(Sfaoted, executed the instrument. 

a t .' a t a a t O vivTA: ,. a,es° o t 1 
j@· . · Comm1111on • 2046017 
j ,-,• Notary Public • California j 
z S1n Diego County -

J •• ~ •• .t:'l:or!. ~·wr1spc1 te,,2i1tl 

Place Notary Seal Above 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph 
is true and correct. 

WITNESS my
1 
hi,'.~ and official seal. , 

Signature ~ )/;(_ C~ 
Signature of Notary Public 

---------------OPTIONAL---------------
Though this section is optional, completing this fnformat/on can deter alteration of the document or 

fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document. 

Description of Attached Document PTS 404187/Clausen Residence/CDP #1~7146 
Title or Type of Document: Document Date: _______ _ 
Number of Pages: Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: ___________ _ 

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 
Signer's Name: ___________ _ 
0 Corporate Officer - Title(s): ______ _ 
0 Partner - D Limited O General 
0 Individual D Attorney in Fact 
D Trustee D Guardian or Conservator 
D Other: --------------
Signer Is Representing: _________ _ 

Signer's Name:-------------
0 Corporate Officer - Tltle(s): ----- --
0 Partner - D Limited D General 
D Individual O Attorney in Fact 
D Trustee D Guardian or Conservator 
D Other: -------------
Signer Is Representing; - --------

©2014 National Notary Association· www.NationalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) Item #5907 
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HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO. H0-6832 

COAST AL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1417146 
CLAUSEN RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 404187 

WHEREAS, JACK L. CLAUSEN and LYNN S. CLAUSEN, Owner and Permittee, filed an 
application with the City of San Diego for a permit a 775 square foot first floor addition, a 293 square 
foot second floor addition (additions total 1,068 square feet), and the interior remodel to the first and 
second floors, a second floor deck/terrace, an<l associated site improvements for an existing single
family dwelling unit (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1417146), on portions of a 0.172-
acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 7404 Monte Vista Avenue in the RS-1-7 Zone within the La 
Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Area, the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), 
Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, the First Public Roadway, the Parking Impact Overlay Zone 
(Coastal and Beach lmpact Area), the Residential Tandem Paxking Overlay Zone, the Transit Area 
Overlay Zone, and Council District 1; 

WHEREAS1 the project site is legally described as: Lots 2, 3, and 4 in Block 3 of La Jolla Beach, in 
the City of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 893-1/2, filed in the Office 
of the County Recorder of San Diego Cow1ty, April 28, 1903; 

WHEREAS, on June 10, 2015, the Heari.ng Officer of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 1417146 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

WHEREAS, on May 6, 2015, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Detetm.ination that the project is exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resolll'ces Code section 21000 et 
seq.) under CEQA Guideline Article 19, Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small 
Structures); and there was 110 appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time pel'iod 
provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated June 10, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

l. Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708{a) 

1. The p1·oposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway that is leg11lly used by the public or any p1·oposed public accessway identified 
in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development will 
enhm•ce ancl protect public views to und along the ocean and other scenic coastal ureut; 
as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan; and 
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The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern comer of 
Marine Stt'eet and Monte Vista Avenue. The project proposes a 775 square foot first floor 
addition, a 293 square foot second floor addition (additions total 1 j068 squar;e feet), and the 
interior t'emodel to the first and second :floors, a second floor deck/tenace, and associated site 
improvements for an existing single-family dwelling unit. As a component of the proposed 
project, the structure incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar 
panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consmnption, 
in confom1ance with the criteria of the Affordable/InkFill Housing and Sustainable Buildings 
Expedite Program. 

The property is a corner lot and is located approximately 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean and 
Marine Street at this location is designated as the first public roadway paralleling the sea. 
Marine Street is designated as a view corridor with views toward the Pacific Ocean and the 
proposed project. Complies with the street side setback requirement along Marine Street 
which preserves and enhance the framed view down the public right-of-way looking west. In 
addition. Marine Street contains a physical accessway in the form of a stairway from the 
public l'ight-of-way to the tide pools; however, this access is 11ot adjacent to the property and 
the development would not encrnach upon the existing physical accessway. The property is 
not designated as a viewshed or scenic overlook and does not contain intermittent or partial 
vista views as identified within the adopted La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) and Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

The project proposes a maximum building height of 23 feet 2 inches1 so the building and any 
projections will not exceed the maximwn 30 foot height limit allowed by the Coastal Height 
Limitation Overlay Zone (CHLOZ). The project is not requesting nor does it require any 
deviations or variances from the applicable regulations and policy documents, and is 
consistent with the reconunended land use designation, design guidelines, and development 
standards in effect for this site. Therefore, the development has been designed to meet the 
development regulations of the u11derlying zone and would enhance and protect any public 
views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal 
Program Land Use P lan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect cnvfronmentally 
sensitive lands; and 

The 0.172-acre site is located at 7404 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern comer of 
Marine Street and Monte Vista Avenue. The project proposes a 775 square foot first floor 
additionj a 293 square foot second floor addition (additions total 1,068 square feet), and the 
interior remodel to the first and second tloors, a second floor deck/terrace, and associated site 
improvements for an existing si.ngle .. family dwelling unit. As a component of the proposed 
project, the structure incorporates a roof-mow1ted photovoltaic system consisting of solar 
panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption, 
in confonuance with the criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustaittable Buildings 
Expedite Program. 

The property is a comer lot and is located approximately 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean and 
Marine Street at this location is designated as the first public roadway paralleling the sea. The 
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property is approximately 40 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL) and is located above the 100-
year floodplain. The property is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation 
Program (MSCP) Multiple Habitat Plarming Area (MHP A) and does not contain any othet' 
type of Envitorunental Sensitive Lands (ESL) as defined ln San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Section 113.0103 

The City of San Diego conducted an envitotunental review of this site in accordance with 
State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines. The project was 
determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303 
(New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). Therefore~ it has been determined that 
the project does not contain environmentally sensitive lands and would not adversely affect 
these 1·esources. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity w ith the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program; and 

The project site is located at 7404 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestem comer of Marine 
Street and Monte Vista Avenue, in the RS-1-7 Zone within the LJCP and Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan. The zonJng designation is a single family residential zone which 
allows for the development of a single dwelling unit. The LJCP designates the proposed 
project site for Low Density Residential land use at 5~9 dwelling units per acre (DU/AC). The 
project site, occupying 0.172-acres, could accommodate one dwelling unit based on the 
underlying zone and one- to two-dwelling unit based on the community plan. 

The project proposes a 775 square foot first floor addition, a 293 square foot second floor 
addition (additions total 1,068 square feet), and the interior teroodel to the first and second 
floors, a second floor deck/terrace, and associated site improvements for an existing single
family dwelling unit. As a component of the proposed project, the structure incorporates a 
roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solru· panels sufficient to generate at least 50 
percent of the project's projected energy consumption, in conformance with the criteria of the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

The property is a comer lot and is located approximately 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean and 
Marine Stt•eet at this location is designated as the first public roadway pru·alleling the sea. 
Marine Su·eet is designated as a view corridor with views toward the Pacific Ocean and the 
proposed project. Complies with the street side setback requirement along Marine Street 
which preserves and enhance the framed view down the public right~of~way looking west. In 
addition, Marine Street contains a physical accessway in the form of a stairway from the 
public right-of-way to the tide pools; however, this access is not adjacent to the propetty and 
the development would not encroach upon the existing physical accessway. The property is 
not designated as a viewshed or scenic overlook and does not contain intermittent or partial 
vista views as identified within the adopted La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) and Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

The site is approximately 40 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL) and is located above the LOO~ 
year floodplain. The site is not within or adjacent to tl1e Multiple Species Conservation 
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Program (MSCP) Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) and does not contain any othel' 
type of Environmental Sensitive Lands (ESL) as defined in San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Section 113.0103. The project proposes a maximum buildingheightof23 feet2 
inches, so the building and any projections will not exceed the maximum 30 foot height limit 
allowed by the CHLOZ. 

The Residential Element of the LJCP contains policies for new development in order to avoid 
extreme and intrusive changes to the residential scale of the neighborhood, especially between 
new and older structures. The plan recommt:n<ls that bulk and scale be controlled through the 
application of development regulations, such as setbacks and building height. The plan also 
recommends that visual relief, such as offsetting p lanes, articulation, and variations in front 
setbacks, be applied to provide a transition in scale between surrounding development. The 
existing residences immediately south and east of the site are one-story structures, however, 
the majority of the other homes along the block and within the immediate vicinity are two to 
three"stories. The project complies with the maximum allowable height of the zone, and 
complies with the required setbacks. In addition, the project provides a1ticulation along the 
facades, ru·chitectural projections, a varied roof line, and uses of wood siding. These featlU'es 
aid in reducing perceived bulk and scale and are an adequate transition between the proposed 
development and the existing one"story homes. 

The project is not requesting nor does it require any deviations or variances from the 
applicable regulations and policy docmnents, and is consistent with the recommended land use 
designation, design guideJines, and development stru1dards in effect for this site. Therefore, the 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program land use plan and 
complies with all regulations of the certified l tnplementation Program. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public 
access nnd public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

The project site is located at 7404 Monte Vista Avenue, on the northwestern comer of Marine 
Street and Monte Vista A venue. The project proposes a 775 square foot first floor addition, a 
293 square foot second floor addition (additions total 1,068 square feet), and the interior 
remodel to the first and second floors, a second floor deck/te11·ace, and associated site 
improvements for an existing single-family dwelling unit. As a component of the proposed 
project, the strnctw-e incorporates a roof"motmted photovoltaic system consisting of solar 
p,mels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the prnject's projected energy consumption, 
in conformance with the criteria of the Aftordable/[n-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings 
Expedite Program. 

The property is a corner lot and is located approximately 345 feet from the Pacific Ocean and 
Marine Street at this location is desigr~ated as the first public roadway paralleling the sea. 
Marine Street is designated as a view corridor with views toward the Pacific Ocean and the 
proposed project. The proposed development complies with the street side setback 
requirement along Marine Sti'eet which pl'eserves and enhances the framed view down the 
public right"of-way looking west. In addition, Marine Street contains a physical accessway in 
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Attachment 9

the fonn of a stairway from the public right-of-way to the tide pools; however, this access is 
not adjacent to the property and the development would not encroach upon the existing 
physical accessway. The prope1ty is not designated as a viewshed or scenic overlook and does 
not contain intennittent or partial vista. views as identified within the adopted La Jolla 
Conummity Plan (LJCP) and Local Coastal Progra1U Land Use Plan. 

The project is not requesting nor does it require any deviations or variances from the 
applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended land use 
designation, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site. The public 
access to the water, public recreation facilities, or public parking facilities would not be 
adversely affected by the approval of this coastal development since the development would 
be located 011 private property. Therefore, this coastal development complies with the public 
access and public Jecreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

BE [T FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 
Officer1 Coastal Development Permit No. 1417146 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to 
the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms anti conditions as set forth in Pem1it No. 
l 417146, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Adopted on: June 10, 2015 

Internal Order No. 24005509 
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Attachment 10 

La Jolla Community Planning Association 

Date: July 19, 2017 

To: Karen Bucey, DPM 

RE: Clausen Duplex 7404 Monte Vista Ave La Jolla-- LJPCA Vote 

On July 6, 2017 at the Regular Meeting of the La Jolla Community Planning Association (LJCPA) Trustees reviewed 
Clausen Duplex 7404 Monte Vista Ave La Jolla as an Action Item on the Consent Calendar. 

ACTION ITEM as Noticed: 

10.10 Clausen Duplex 7404 Monte Vista Ave La Jolla (Process 3) 10# 24005509    • SUSTAINABLE BUILDING EXPEDITE 
PROGRAM •  Coastal Development permit to construct a 1,068 sq ft addition and modify site retaining walls to an existing 
duplex residence building located at 7404 Monte Vista Ave.  The 7500 sq site is located in the RS-1-7 zone of the La Jolla 
Community Plan Area and the Coastal Appealable Overlay Zone. 

Amendment to Coastal Development Permit #1417146 -Project Address 7404-7406 Monte Vista Avenue 

DPR Motion:  Findings can be made to amend the existing Coastal Development Permits to maintain the 
property’s original duplex status:  A) to enlarge Unit 1 (7404 Monte Vista Ave) by 255.5 sf, replace proposed 
caissons with masonry foundation walls, creating basement/storage/utility space, add interior spiral stair to 
access basement, modify proposed internal stair to eliminate connection to Upper Unit, B) to reduce Unit 2 
(7406 Monte Vista Ave) amount of proposed expansion by 63.3 sf, upgrade existing kitchen, add washer/dryer, 
add new separate deck.  DPR vote 6-0-1. 

The LJCPA voted to approve the DPR motion on consent 16-0-1. 

Sincerely, 

Helen Boyden, Vice President (s) 
La Jolla Community Planning Association 

PO Box 889, La Jolla, CA 92038 ♦ 858.456.7900 ♦ http://www.LaJollaCPA.org ♦ info@LaJollaCPA.org

http://www.lajollacpa.org/
mailto:info@LaJollaCPA.org
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Attachment 11

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THC CITY or 5.., 0 1""° (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: I Neighborhood Use Permit ~stal Development Permit 

I Neighborhood Development Permit I Site Development Permit I Planned Development Permit I Conditional Use Permit 
1Variance I Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment • I Other 

Project Title(: Lh \j'jE_~\ ~t::>\~(%' 
Project No. For City Use Only 

Project Address: 

lL\04 MOt--)"TE VISTA ~vf_ LA joLI...A, ~ 91..D::>l-

Part I -To be completed when property Is held by lndividual(s) 

By :iioning the Qwal!r:ibi12 Diss;lgsuc!! S!atern!!lll IM gwner{s) acknowledge !!let ao iiQQli!d!tign fgr a 121!aDil, rna12 QC Qlhec rns1t1er as igenlified 
above, will !le filed wilh th!! Qi!Y Q[ ~ao Di!!QQ QO tbe :i!1bie!;t 11ro11erty with the intent to rei;ord an !!!l!;!1!1lbCii!!l!.!! lil9lilill:il IM 12[QQe[ly. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is regujred o[ at leas! one of the oro11erty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached rves ~o 

~L~~~~1
vtr.t\J~ 

F:lame or lno1v1oual (type or pnn!J: 

[Vowner I TenanULessee I Redevelopment Agency I Owner I TenanULessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street M,ess: Street Address: 

l-4 = ±:::jOi"lfE V~ ~ 6 /:>rVf 
h4State/Zip: °( "'l 3 :J: 

City/State/Zip: 

JOl-1..A .~ 0 
Phone No:B:16-~. 4-94S Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: S1gna!ure : Oa!e: 

Nj~ctd~c,Ll.tl~~.T): 
Name of Individual (type or print): 

1'7'0wner 1TenanVLessee I Redevelopment Agency I Owner I TenanULessee I Redevelopment Agency 

~essN Av - Street Address: 

ON'fE Vl':JIA E 
City/StatefZip: °\ City/StatefZip: 

LA ' LA I CA 2 o'b1: Phone No: 
P~ No~ ~ \ l - 2.5-2.ol':) ~' I ~,V'......a-- - ·--
Signajure : · -=-\. Date:i Signature : 

{ 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/developmeat-servicgs 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 {5-05) 

Fax No: 

Date: 

I 
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Attachment 11

Project Title: C L~\J ~w V£~,D~~E I Project No. (For City Use Only) 
, 

1 I Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership I 
Legal Status (please check): 

l Corporation r Limited Liability -or- l General) What State? ___ Corporate Identification No. 

1 Partnership 

Bll signing the Ownershig Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an aggtication fQ[ a ge!lDit. maQ or other matter, 
as identified above, will be filed with the Ci~ of San Diego oa tbe subjegt grogeay with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the propert)l .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is reguired of at least one of the CO[J2Q[ate officers or Qartners who owo the 
oroQeey. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached rves 1No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate1Partnership Name (type or print): 

rowner r Tenant/Lessee r Owner r Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

l'Fione I-Jo: Fax I-Jo: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner {type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print}: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

r Owner rrenantlLessee r Owner r Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: l'Fione lilo: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print}: 

Signature: Date: Signature: tfate: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
', 

r Owner r TenantlLessee rowner r Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

!\Jame of Corpora!e Of11cer7F5ai'!ner (lype or pnn{j: Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print}: Title {type or print}: 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 



Attachment 12
STORM WATER QUALITY 

NOTE CONSTRUCTION BMP 1 S 
TI-IIS PROJECT Sl-!ALL CCMFLT WIT!-! ALL REQUIREMENTS OF Tl-IE STATE 
FEl'MIT, CALIFOE,NIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD 
5AN DIEOO l;!EulON ORDE8 NO. 2'1)1Z)l£>1 NFDE5 NO. CA5"1"81!:> 
(l-!TTF,//W.WJ.5UIRC6.CA.GOV/RWQC6~MS/SD 
STot-MIJA TER.l-!TML!, 
AND T!:/1; CITY OF SAN DIEoo LAND DEVELOPMENT =PE 
(l-!TTF,!ICLl:lli!l<DOC.5ANNET.GOV/1'11GI-ITSITE!GETC0NTENT/LOCAL.FDF1DMV 
oeJECTID= 
iZ>':IZ>"f4:,f8'1).z>8CC43! 

NOTE5 I-& 6ELOUJ RE~5ENT KET MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOl'i1 
CONSTRUCTION 6MF'5 

I. SUFFICIENT 6MF'S MUST 6E INSTALLED TO PREVENT SILT, MUD, OR 
OTI-IER CONSTRUCTION DE6Rl5 FROM 6EING TRACKED INTO Tl-IE 
ADJACENT STREET(S) OR STOl'i1M WATER CONVEYANCE SYSTEMS DUE 
TO CONSTRUCTION VEI-IICLES OR ANT OTI-IER CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY. 
Tl-IE CONTRACTOR Sl-!ALL 6E RESFONSl6LE FOR CLEANING ANT SUCl-1 
DE6RIS Tl-!AT MAT 6E IN Tl-IE STREET AT Tl-IE END OF EACI-I WORK DAT 
OR AFTER A 5TOl'i1M EVENT TI-IAT CAU5E5 A 6REECI-! IN Tl-IE INSTALLED 
CONSTRUCTION 6MF'S. 

2. ALL STOCK FILES OF UNCOMFACTED SOIL AND / OR SUILDING 
MATERIALS Tl-!AT ARE INTENDED TO 6E LEFT UNPROTECTED FOR A 
PERIOD GREATER TI-IAN SEVEN CALENDAR DATS ARE TO 6E 
PROVIDED WITI-I EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROLS. SUCl-1 SOIL MUST 
6E PROTECTED EACl-1 DAT Wl-!EN Tl-IE FR06A61LITY OF RAIN IS ,4'1)'I(, 

OR GREATER 

3. A CONCRETE WASI-IOUT 51-!ALL 6E PROVIDED ON ALL PROJECTS 
WI-UC!-! FROFOSE Tl-IE CONSTRUCTION OF ANT CONCRETE 
IMPROVEMENTS Tl-!AT ARE TO 6E FOURED IN PLACE ON Tl-IE SITE. 

4. ALL EROSION / 5ED IMENT CONTROL DEVICES 51-!ALL 6E 
MAINTAINED IN WOFi!KING ORDER AT ALL TIMES. 

!:>. ALL SLOPES Tl-!AT ARE CREATED OR D1STUR6ED 6T 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY MUST 6E PROTECTED AGAINST EROSION AND 
SEDIMENT TRANSFORT AT ALL TIMES. 

&. Tl-IE 5TORAGE OF ALL CON5TRUCTION MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
MUST 6E PROTECTED AGAINST ANT POTENTIAL RELEASE OF 
FOLLUT ANTS INTO Tl-IE ENVIRONMENT. 

NOTES 
Tl-IE NEW 51TE FLAN PROPOSES NEW GRADING AND NEW DRAINAGE 
STSTEM ONSITE. 

2. EXCAVATION FOR NEW FOUNDATION AND NEW RETAINING WALL ONL T. 

3. TI-IIS PROJECT WILL NOT Dl5Cl-!A~ ANY INCREASE IN STORM WATER 
RUN-OFF ONTO Tl-IE ADJACENT PROPERTIES. STORM WATER RUN-OFF 
Sl-!ALL 6E DIRECTED TO Tl-IE FU6LIC RIGl-!T-OF-WAT. 

4. Tl-IE EXISTING WATER AND SEWER SERVICES WILL REMAIN. 

!:>. NO ACCESS GATE 51-!ALL SWING OFEN INTO Tl-IE FUSLIC 
RIGI-IT-OF•WAT. 

&. PRIOR TO Tl-IE ISSUANCE OF ANT CONSTRUCTION PERMIT, Tl-IE 
OJ.NER/FERMITTEE SI-IALL ENTER INTO A MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 
FOR Tl-IE ONGOING FEl'MANENT 6MF MAINTENANCE, 5ATl5FACTORT TO 
Tl-IE CITT ENGINEER 

1. PRIOR TO Tl-IE ISSUANCE OF ANT CON5TRUCTION PERMIT, Tl-IE 
OJ.NEl'i1/FEl'i1MITTEE SI-IALL INCORFOl'i1ATE ANT CONSTl'i1UCTION al:ST 
MANAGEMENT f'RACTICE5 NECES5ARY TO COMFL T WIT!-! Cl-!AFTER 14, 
ARTICLE 2, DIVISION I (GRADING REGULATIONS! OF Tl-IE SAN DIEGO 
MUNICIPAL =DE, INTO Tl-IE CONSTRUCTION FLANS OR 
SPECIFICATIONS. 

8. PRIOR TO Tl-IE ISSUANCE OF ANT CONSTRUCTION FEFsMIT, Tl-IE 
OJ.NER/FERMITTEE SI-IALL SU6MIT A WATER POLLUTION CONTROL 
FLAN (WFCF). Tl-IE WFCF 51-!ALL al: PREPARED IN ACCOF<DANCE 
WITI-I CURRENT CITY STOl'i1M WATER STANDARDS. 

~- NO 06STRUCTION INCLUDING LAND5CAFING OR SOLID WALLS IN Tl-IE 
vlS161LITT AREA 51-!ALL EXCEED 3 FEET IN l-!EIGI-IT. 

I". PRIOR TO ANT SUILDING FEl'i1MIT 6EING ISSUED, ANT EXISTING 
FU6LIC SEWER LATERAL SCI-IEDULED FOR REUSE MUST 6E IN6FECTED 
6T A CALIFORNIA LICENSED FLUM61NG CONTRACTOR USING 
CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION (CCTV) TO VERIFT Tl-!AT Tl-IE LATERAL 
16 IN a.OOD CONDITION. FREE OF ALL DE6RIS, FROFERL T 
CONNECTED TO A FU6LIC SEWEl'i1 MAIN, AND IN ALL OTI-IEl'i1 WATS 
SUITA6LE FOR REUSE. IF Tl-IE LATERAL IS FOUND TO 6E UNSUITA6LE 
FOR REUSE, Tl-IE OJ.NER/FERMITTEE IS REQUIRED TO REPAIR REMOVE 
AND REPLACE Of,! A6ANDON AND CAF Tl-IE LATEl'i1AL AT Tl-IE 
PROPERTY LINE IN A MANNEl'i! SATISFACTORY TO Tl-IE FU6LIC 
UTILITIES DIRECTOR 

11. NO TREES Of,! Sl-lfo!USS WI-IOSE I-IEIGI-IT WILL 6E 3' AT MATUfo!ITT Sl-!ALL 
6E RETAINED OR INSTALLED WITl-!IN :,' OF ANT FU6LICLT MAINTAINED 
WATER FACILITIES OR WITl-!IN I"' OF ANY FU6LICL Y MAINTAINED 
SEWER FACILITIES. 

PROPOSED SUSTAINABLE FEATURES 

SOLAR Fl-!OTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM SCALED AT I"""- OF l-!OU5El-!OLD 
FOWER NEEDS AND ALSO POWERING TWO ELECTRIC CARS. 

- 6.1KW FY STSTEM SIZE /24 MODULES s2e,,z, WATTS EACl-1! 

2. SOLAR l-!YDf,!ONICS STSTEM SCALED TO MEET I"""- OF 
l-!OUSEl-!OLD NEEDS. 

3. INCfo!EASING VENTILATION FLOW IN STAIRWAY VENTILATION CI-IIMNET 
(INCLUDING NIGi-iT-TiME COOLING IN Tl-IE SUMMER!. 

4. fo!ECTCLE GRET WATER FROM 6ATl-!ROOM SINKS, SI-IOWERS AND 
WASl-!ING MACl-!INE. 

!:>. VOICE ACTIVATl=D FAUCET VALVES IN 6ATl-lf,!OOMS, KITCI-IEN AND 
LAUNDRY fo!OOM FOfo! MAXIMIZING WATEfo! CONSEfo!VATION. 

II! 

14tZ>4 MONTE Vl5T A AjyE (UNIT I! 
14r2>~ MONTE Vl5T A AVE rLlfiF'Efo! LEVEL UNIT 2! 

TWO STORY DURLEX 
I 

I 

l:Xl5TINC: 2 5T/:lf~Y DUFl-1:X 

TO R~MAIN 

i 

I!>' -0' Ff,!ONT 
YARD SET6ACK 

l'-8' 
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MARINE STREE T 
f---- VIEW CORRIDOR 

GRADING TABULATIONS 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF SITE TO BE GRADED: ... s .. s.._p ~S"-F __ _ 
AMOUNT OF CUT: ~ CUBIC YARDS 
AMOUNT OF FILL: ----1.Q_ CUBIC YARDS 
MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF FILL SLOPE(S): JL__ 
MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF CUT SLOPE(S): _D __ _ 
AMOUNT OFOMPORiJ/ EXPORT SOIL: ~ 
RETAINING/ cmrr--rw,,LLS: LENGTH .1QZ___ 

* EXCLUDES 6ASEMENT EXCAVATION 

FEET 
FEET 
CUBIC YARDS 
FEET 

AMOUNT OF CUT INCLUDING 6ASEMENT, 2&1Zl CU61C YARDS 
AMOUNT OF EXPORT INCLUDING aASEMENT, 2:,1!') cua1c TAROS 
MAXIMUM DEFTI-I OF CUT INCLUDING 6A5EMENT, 8 FEET 

FIRE l-l'YDRANT AND BUS STOP 
LOCATIONS 

" OF TOTAL SITE: .LlX....__ 
MAXIMUM DEPTH OF CUT: .1..i!...... FEET 
MAXIMUM DEPTH OF FILL: .!.a__ FEET 
SLOPE RATIO: !UL_ 
SLOPE RATIO: /ilA...__ 

MAXIMUM HEIGHT: ~ FEET 

2'>f>FT~--~ 
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PROJECT NORT~ 

!;"' 

LEGEND 

;:; SFOT ELEVATION-
~D 

SFOT ELEVATION-
EXISTING 

~DDRAINAGE 
CHANNEL OR DRAINAGE 
FATTEl'<N 

EXISTINa. DRAINAGE 
PATTEl'<N TO REMAIN 

EXISTINa. TOFOa.RAFI-IIC 
LINE 

---- ~RTTLINE 

---- SET6ACK LINE 

IZZ7ZZJ NEW STl'i1UCTURE 
ADDITION 

~ 
NEW RETAINING 
WALL 

ZONING INFORMATION 

3!;1-"12-"5 

ERQJECT LOCATION, 14"4 MONTE VISTA AVE (MAIN LEVEL-UNIT I) 
14"6 MONTE VISTA AVE WFFEfo! LEVEL-UNIT 2! 
LA JOLLA, CA ~"31 

LE4,AL DESCRIPTION, 

LOTS 2, 3 AND 4 OF LA JOLLA 61:ACI-I. BLOCK 3, IN Tl-IE CITT OF SAN DIEa.O, 
ACCOfo!DING TO Tl-IE MAF Ti-11:fo!EOF NO. ~ In FILED IN Tl-IE OFFICE OF SAID, SAN 
DIEa.o COUNTT, APRIL 28, l9e>:.l 

ERQJECT DE!iCfslFJION, 

AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT .,41114& TO MAINTAIN Tl-IE 
PROFERTT'S ORla.lNAL DUPLEX STATUS AS ESTA6LIS1-1ED AT TIME OF 
CONSTf<LICTION IN 1~48, CITT SUILDING FEl'i1MIT '&4:>29 FER COUNTY 6UILD1NG 
RECORDS. 
FLAN MODIFICATIONS INCLUDE, 

UNIT I, 
- REPLACE FROF05ED CAISSONS WIT!-! MASONRY FOUNDATION WALLS, 

CREATING, BA5EMENT/STOfo!AGE/UTILITY SPACE. 
- ENLAl'il:.EMENT OF SITTING Afo!EA. 
- ADD NEW INTEfo!IOR SPIRAL STAIRS TO ACCESS aA5EMENT. 

UNIT 2, 
- REDUCE AMOUNT OF (N) EXPANSION AREA. 
- UPGRADE EXISTING KITCHEN. 
- ADD NEW WASI-IER/DRYER 
- ADD NEW SEPARATE DECK. 

SITE, 
- MODIFICATION TO LATOUT OF SITE fo!ETAINING WALLS AT Tl-IE PATIO. 
- ADD NEW CANTILEVEfo!ED DEOK 

TEAR CONSTf<UCTED, 

coaotal Development Permit 
Cons.truction Permits. 

RS-1-1 
Coa&tal Appsalable 
Coaotal +-lslght Limit 
Flrot Public l'i1aac::lwa~ OVerla~o 

No eaeemsr,te roUl"ld 

2"13 California 6ullc::l1ng Coc::le, 
2"13 Ca llfornla Ef.,ctrlc:a I Cod,o, 
2"13 California Fh . .mbln9 Code, 
2"13 California Meciianlcal Code anc::I 
2013 California Fire Coc::le 
2i:?Jl3 Callf'ornla Csr'el!ll'I Cade 

(ao am..,dsd bs Cits or San Dls90 Munlc:lpal Cods) 

QCCIJf"ANCY, f,!-3 (fl<eoldence) 

E:x1aun9 u&e: 
Fropoe.ed ue.si 

Duplax-Twa dwelling unit& 
Duplex-Two dwelling unit• 

GsQLOOIC HAZAPP CAteGc2RX= &3 

CQN!IJBYCIIQN JYEE· v-N 

Elf!E SPglNS,LE;fs D'.FE, NIA 

~ 2 Stor~ ovS' bao...,""'t 

§all § CQNRIJJCN1 Fr,ovlouol~ COradsd 

B\JILpH•.ta Hel<iiHT• Allowabla n Fast 

~ 1,!:,""S.F. 

ELQQS AREA IAern AIIQNP· 

EXISTING FLOOR AREA TABULATION5, 
Main Level - Unit I l,!:,21.1 S.F. 
Uppsr Level - Unit 2 !:>65.3 S.F. 

Sub-total Exlotlng 2-"81£> S.F. 

FlsQPOSED FLOOR AREA TABULATIONS, 
aaosm....,t Level - Unit I 185.& S.F. (not Included In FAR! 
Main Level - Unit I ~e,,z,.1 S.F. 
Upper Lev,ol - Unit I 131.& S.F. 
Upper Level - Unit 2 ~-1 S.F. 

Sub-total Addltlori l,':!88£> SF. 

IPIAL EXISTING A.ND EEPEQSED: 
Unit I Oncludeo main level 2,634£' 8F. 
, otalr • upper level! 
(baeement not Included) 

!Jn!U (UP?er level! &55.4 SF. 

Total Exletl"9 I Fropooed 3,289.4 5.F. 

r----1 
r....1 I 
f-.. I 
l 1 I 

I --~ 

Pl<OPO&EP 
NOT INCLUDED 

INFAR.>181!..6 eF 

6A5EMENT LEVEL MAIN LEVEL 

FLQQR AREA gATIO CALgJL.ATIONS, 

,
r...J 
I 

1 

~ 
I I 
L-,_ ___ _J 

UFFER LEVEL 

SITE AREA 1,!:,IZ>" SF. 
ALLOWA6LE FAR = 4,21!:> SF I 1p00SF. = ".51 
EXISTING FAR = 2,081 S.F. / 1,!:,'1).z> S.F. = ".21 
FROFOSED FAf,! • 3,289.4 S.F. I 1,!:,IZl" S.F. • ".43 

Tota I number of parlc.lng opaceo, 2 (Frevlouol~ Conrormlng) 

Front Yard, 
Side Yard /North), 
Street Tard (South.>, 
fl<sar Tard, 

~ 
I!>'·"' 
E>'·"' 
1'-6' 
13'-"' 

Fropoosd 

lo'·"' 
4'·"' 
8'-:,' 
24'-2' 

INFA!a 
221.1 SF 

SI-IEET INDEX 
I OF 12 - TITLE Sl-!EET / &ITE FLAN 
2 OF 12 - CONSTRUCTION 6MF FLAN 
3 OF 12 - DEMO FLAN 
4 OF 12 - FOUNDATION/ 6ASEMENT FLAN 
!:> OF 12 - MAIN LEVEL FLAN 
6 OF 12 - UFFER LEVEL FLAN 
1 OF 12 - ROOF FLAN 
8 OF 12 - ELEVATIONS 
9 OF 12 - ELEVATIONS 
I" OF 12 - ELEVATIONS 
11 OF 12 - SECTIONS 
12 OF 12 - LANDSCAPE FLAN 

PROJECT DI RECTORY 

Oll.NER 
JAOK AND LYNN CLAUSEN 
14"4 MONTE VISTA AVENUE 
LA JOLLA. CALIFORNIA 92"31 

~ 
DuCl-!ARME Ar.!CI-IITECTURE 
LAURA DUC!-!ARME =NaOT, AIA 
1142 l-!Efi1SCI-IEL AVENUE, SUITE l-1 
LA JOLLA, CALIFOF,NIA ~2"31 
8:>8-4:,4-:>2~ 

CIVIi ENulNEER 
COFFET ENGINEEfo!ING. INC. 
JOI-IN COFFET 
l"&:>ID 5CRIFFS RANCI-I 6LVD, SUITE 21" 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92131 
858-831-"III 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
TODD Ff,!T LANDSCAPE ARCl-!ITECTS 
1~" PRINCES5 STREET 
LA JOLLA. CALIFORNIA ':!2031 
858-4:>~-l!ocZ)":, 

D"C CHARME ARCHI'TEC'TURE 

LAURA DUCHA.IU.IR CON1lDY .hU llRCHITRCT 

774.Z HEllSCHEL.\VENTJE SUITEH l.A J01.;LACAS2~37 

PHONE B58.4 54 .~20 5 l"A X B5B.45 4 .B 5 0.Z 

CLAUSEN 
DUPLEX 

14r2>4 4 14tZ>b MONTI: VJ5T A AVI: 

LA JOl-l-A, CA 

DATE, 

November 25, 2015 

Februar:i 23, 21Zilb- Full Submittal 

August 15, 2tZ>11 - Fina I 

TITLE SI-IEET / 
SITE PLAN 

ecALE;, 1/8" = l'-(Z)" 

1 OF 12 



Attachment 12
~ - SOURCE CONTROL BMPs 

I 3.2.8 I UFICIOO -'/rJII 

I u 1 I - S1DIINlC 

I 3. 2.n I AMl'EliWS sn;,w;c 

! 3.2.10! EMPWY tmWRlilW P£1ir - ffllHCIPj£S 

i 3.2.12! _. FIii£ - = =-
--- j 3.2.1Jj IWWlE: AIR l:OIYIH1DIING IXINOENSATE: 

I 
h1 
1~~ 

~ 

~ NON-1f»IIC IIO(ffiC llil7DKS - FrAS/61£ 

,t 1IEFH1 10 SlllRII IMIBI' 5llWIX'IJl5 20!2 fllR DEWl5 

~~~=*=:=6=~ ~~~~ t / 
.IJSIIRiBED A/EA: 2/i/11/ SF 

= - - 278() 5'JFT 
- - fl«J SQFT 

PROPOSCll: /IIP£/lllfOUS Nlfk 4150 SOFT 

~-~ 

PART B: Det ermine Con u ructlon Site Priority 
rl11'i pr1on111~,1iw,, rrt!J.St ~ (.Om~~tt·d wi1hin 11J1\ ft1rm. noteo on ttie ~ns. ano lnC'lude<J 1n the SWPPPo- WPCP. 
it,e cny rt-~ws flJt 'f8ht 111 MJl~ lN p,1or1t}' ol pfOjil.!Cl~ both before- and afte-r cc.nwuctiOO. Constructi<>n 
ptO}f!n~ are;ass,gritd an on.spetflon lret:iuar,cy biast!'O on if the project has a "high threat to water quality.~ The 

r~:~~~~~~led.!~r:~;r'::~~{~
1.&fr:~~; je~~~~n:~~rl~;r~:. ~~~

1
:t:~iir:~;~~~hrisk 

and fccci'v1rig w,m!r ris~. Ad<ttilonal ln~Uon Is requl,ed for projects within the Areas o( Special Si~ic.al Sig
t1ir1G1nce !ASBS)watl"t'iohttd, NOT£." The cor,sutJctlort prllOl"ity does NOT cha"&e consvuction 8MP requ1remen1s 
11"\at :1ppt\l' 10 proiert'io, rathe,, d afttttmlflW5 1tw, h."Q.UO(lcy of inspections that will be conducted by city st.lrf. 

Complt!te PART 8 and contlnu, d to St!cti on 2 

,. D ASBS 

a. P~o.,ecu localed Jr, th2 AS8S wa1en.he:d. 

2. 0 Hlglh Priority 

f D 

•· fl~o,eas 1 acre or more determined tobe Risk Level 2 o,- Risk Level 3 per theConsuuctlc.n 
G~ral Permit and not located in the ASBS water'Sl'led. 

b . PloJ~ 1 .M:re or more deter'r'r'lined to De LUP T~ 2 Or" LUP Type 3 per the Con:strue:tiM 
~n,ral Permh and not located In the ASSS watershed. 

Moe<'tlum priority 

a. Pra1ecu. 1 acr~ or mort!: but not subj«t to an ASSS or high ptiOr'ity dMign.ation. 

O, ~~~=c:\~~i~~~~ ~~:~h~e;er 1 or LUPType 11)4!!r the con:structiM General Permit and 

•. IBI LOW Prlod.ly 
d, PrQJtcU requirin.s a Water Polfution Control Plan but nol subject to ASBS, high. or medium 

prtOt'ftY de.s1gn,1:uon. -----
seCTtON 2. Prrmaneht Storrn Wa~er BMP ~eqoirements. 

.Mdlllon.3J inl\m n£1Mn far dct~rm,nJng thf' requlromems Is (ot.intl lo the ~ Wiutr Swud;nc:f'li Ma11w1, 

PART C: Dctermln~ If Not Subject to Permanent Storm Water Requlreme.nts. 
P'1)jt>cts thi!i' 11re {\}(f~ldeted m.iintt"rurK.e-. or otl,t!!rM.'>e not cat't:Oflttd a!- ~new devl!!lopm@nt pro,'l!C\," or "red~ 
=~111,1\t l>'""iffi.s" .xrordmg to the ~ '/Y.il,:t:Stil.tllQat'd!M.\IMJi.l i1re noc subject to PMrrwnent Storm Water 

~;x;i'~!~~h:~\~~ ~tw~~l'i'eb,:;~~r:;1~rt C, proceed to Part f; and check "Not Subj Mt to Perffla

lf "OOH is checked for all of the numben. in Part C continue to Part O. 

1
· ~~~~~

0
~,/)!i~~~r':1:!~~=sth~:O~~~t:i~g~t:~:~~:

1
!~~an 0 Yes IBI No 

rifoes the proj~ct an1y inctucl, th, constrU<OOO of c,.,erhti3d or undergroond utahtles Without 
creating new impe,v,ous surfaces? D Yes (El No 

3. Does the p,oj,ect f..11 under routine malntenan,ce? C.xamples Jndude, but a re not limited to: 
roof or exte-no, $ltuCture surface replacement.. ,~url3Ci.ng or rttonfigu,lng surface pllrk1.ng 

~ 1!e~::,i~/g-;~~=~~:~:~~t~~~~~s~~~~~p~~.routine O ves [E) No 

10 0 10 20 JO --- ---- -
SCALE: I·= 10' 

PART D: POP E)Ct!!mpt foequlrements. 

PDP (,i:empt proJMts are required to implem~r.it silt! de,s.Jgn and sour~e control 8MP.!'. 

If "Yes" w.ss c_hetked tor any questions in Part D1 ~nlinue to Part F and che ck the box labeled 
1'PDP Exempt.'' 

I :'. ":::~: :::;:::~:v~~,~~=:~:::'.::,::;:~ ~::~~k~~b1~:~:~~os, or 1.-11,that: 
• Aredcistgfl~ Cf1dJ<onnruC'tf d to dlr~tt tonn w;.t~r ru noff to adjftc:rnt V~~~t~ ;ar~fitor otht!f 

non-erodlbiir: pirrmco1ble arl!a.s'i' Or, 

• Are deslgn~d andltflf'!struc:ted to be h,ydraullcaUy dJi<onot"ued rrom fHv«I srree(.s a"d r o.od'Sl Ot'; 

~ ~~::tn~,~~~/Su1J:~:!~':-~ r,~s~~~.,:~,r:tr:n~~d:~~~~1? In l(t.(l(d11nce with IU 

2· :~!~~~::1~~~~~£°r.~~ :~~~~:-~~;~::~i!!~';1ini1~!"W~:=~&1~1, 
D Y\!Si POP ~::.~rnpc '{o(lu.r-eml!.nt! a opt) (El No; !JI ~Jen J'oL ~:.:~~pt. 

PART £: O@t@rmtnr if Project l!i a Prtority Dl!Velopment Project (PDP). 
Pro1"'(ts 4™'t m,irch OM of tll1! cit-flMloni t>c1ow·Are"11ut1J,•tt to ,ld<J!U<m,lt rcqulrt'rnt:'rU lrKludtng pr~p.iratton or 
• .storm WJlt!f' QU.'tllf'\I M,magem,,n P,tr1n (S\VQM?). 

If "Yu" ls checked for any number In PART E, tcnt lnu~ to PART F i1nd <he<k the box labe led "Pri
ority Development Project". 

!~~~~!s,fc::::,~;~,t;te~
0
j~~e( in PART E, rontinue to PART F and c t,uk the box labeJed 

1 Nf!'w De vl!!lop,JTlent f!h;>t creaces , G.000 s.quo1re fur or morl!! oflmper~ous su,-fac@s 

: 1~!~~!!:'.Y;~e~~~~: f:J:J~~~':tlr~~,:U~J"~~~~r~i:.'~~~~a~ ,es1ttenti~. Qv._. IEJNo 

Ove'io IEJNo 

3. New development C, redevelopment or a n!StolUt~nt.. F,a(l!tJ,leo; thdr su,.epart'd rooa5 

;.~~~~~':::r,k~~~~:~~~!:':~~~~n~ti'c";i12t~,:J"~.,~Z:ett:g<li~lb"£ 
dolNelopmf!'nt Grt'i1Cc,.,1no10, rep\ol'.'e ;,00t)1q1,wt ~t nr fT'fl•e of t1Tip1:,vlol)S futfllcirt, D Ve, rilNo 

Jl. ~~~:~
1,c:fft'e1~ ~~:~rr;!,°~=0:~~~:~~J:fyr~~1t~i~;~~:11~·~~,e 

t~ de.reCopn,~fl\ WIii grade on .. 1ny l'\4tur.1I !Ao-pe 1t, itt Ii,. rWt-n1y-frvt p411'cl!!nt Of' gr1111r~ CJ '1'1!5 [El No 

Ove, IBJNo 

I , J FORM 

a'\~j f~fa!7'..~1~\:i'i Storm Water Requirements os.-560 
e, ~"l."i·~·_11

_
0
_' ____ Ap licability Checklist -. ... .ii,• 

Pro;m Addross: 7 404 .~ 7 406 Monte Vis1a Avenue j ProJect "'"'"
0
"' //IY""' "'"'°"~" 

r-sRTrON 1. Cor1struttlon S1orm Water BMP""Re,qu rements: 
At1 tlinS1rucJkln s!l.l?S afe: rN1u1,ed to implcmt.-ntLonslJu t:l)On BMPsin o1t.c.ordanu!. wi\'1 l/lcpe.-for,nan« Slam:t.1rds 
in the Storr, W.ite:r SJ..i~.M.iihMI, Somi: Sht>fi are ad(MtQnaltv reqt,llre,d 10 ob1a1n CO'verng<, urtder dle S~t'e 
Co~n.1t1tit.1n Gen~r.111 Pt! ·mit (CGP)' , wt,~ Is dd" 11n,!i.ter~ by tt'le ~HHE Wate1 ~es.our ces CO"trol 8oatd. 

~1~;1~~roje.ru comph~te PART A:.. If project [5 required to submit ii SWPPP or WPCP. tonlinue to 

PART A: Ottetrmh·u!! C.,,nstruction Phase Storm Water Requlfements.. 

,. ~~~?oni~~:~A~~:it~'.~1~t~~e:1:eG~:aJ~n';~~~-1~n~,';-,!~1,-~-,m,-w-,t-~·-~.~°.1-1s8'-y-~-!'-11_;"'°_p,-o;-~-,~---.-h-! 
laOO dlsturbanctf gr@!~ter than or equal to 1 acre.) 

D Yes: SWPPP requ1,~. skip questions 24 IEJ No: nexlqvestion 

2. Does the projec! ptOJ.l"t'5e construction or demolitiora activity, includi~ but not limited to, clearing. grading. 
grubbing. E')(Cava6on, i,r any other a a Mey res.uh.Ing In ground d1sturbaince and coma ct with storm water runoff? 

[El Yes; WPCP rt>q,_,.,..,,_._sk~;p_3_-4 _____ 0_N_o_; ne_xt_q_u_es_tio_• ___________ __, 

3. ~:ietu~to~J~'t~ty?fp~i~~~:~:np1~?Jn";:~~.~: r~~~~:~i~~tfnd grade, hydraulie capacity, or origi-

0 Yes; WPCP r~u1,~. skip 4 1B] N c.; next question 

4, Does the project ooiy t ,elude the following Permit (Ypes IFSted below? 

Electrkal Pennlt J::4~ Alarm Pe,mir, Fire Sprinkler Permit. Plumbing Permit. Sign Perrrut. Mechanical Permit. 
Spa Permit. 

~~~l~~~~~f~r°i!:: !~:~ that exCNsl11ety Include only ONE of the fotlowtng actMtles: water servke. 

Right of Way Pt-m1lt ~w1th ii ptojt"tt tOOtP,IN ,~ t)'lan 150 linear feel tti,n exclusiwty ind~ only ONE of 
i~~~!~~{ :~;r/:!f~,~b ~:ft!::~:~~ d ·iveway apron replacement. pcit hol,ng. curb and guttet" 

0 Yes; no dq(umel\t r~Uifed 

Check one of the. bot<I!~ below, ,1,1d continue to Pl.RT B: 

D 
IE) 

0 

~ ~ fl1P1:fE;JtjfRi1{. \u:~Wn
1~!· to PART B 

If~ tt'lec~e{1 "~0" forwJe,,VQfl 1, M,rt C:heclced "Y~ for ~lion 2 or), 

~f poC:n!f ~~:i~~~~ k.:ftJ~Ot~ r:n~otg!se-~~\S, (h~u;f~~Clthe 
enft~ p,Ojeadr~. a Minor WPCP ~ ~ r@qlsll'ed ltt!.tN~ contnue to PART B~ 

:~ r«iiC::~;~~~~I~ "~1n~u~itlcf~u~~rfs </~Jt~~~~Jf1~i~el!1~~~1011 2, 

~~.,.,~a,-1, ~•M•~~,:>~AOll&,.:o 

1......., • .,.,~. l~t.-.11~li!11r1• "~~t.i,~~ 

7. New developrnent or r'Cdev<:-lopm!l'nt disch.irging: direct ly to an Ernvironmentally 

f~1~~;!, :;e.Pf~'!).~~';i'~~f(lr~i~~~en~nt;{~~:?~~su~ 
Ar'ea (ESA,). "Dlschar~ dlrecdyto~ Incl~ flow that ts~ ~nd" distance of lOO 
feet or ,~ from the projcc;t to the t'SA. or conveyetl In a pipe or open chaooel ilny distance 
~,:)~ola:tl<I now from the projf'<t to me ESA (1.t. r.ot commrn,glf:d wfth flows from adJaccnt Dves IE] No 

&New development or re-development projects of a reta.il gasoline outlet(RGO) ihat 
create a nd/or rtplaites 5,000 square fH t of impervious surface . The d~lopment 

~=~~~W!,t~•J~i.;f ~~~~·r~eh\l:~d;;:.moc@ or (b) has a profected Dves Ji!!No 
9. New development t>r redevelopment proJectsof an automotl\le reparr shops mat 

creates and/or replatl!!S 5,000 s1uare fee( or more of lmg:rvlous surfaces. [)e\/e'.w.rm ~::C}M~~~~.z~ {S~~r:. o Standard lndustrlal Class ficatlon (SIC) codes S013. 14, Dy~ IEJ No 

IO. Other Pollutant Gericr3llng Project . mt: proJe<.t ts not cuvcfcd in the catcgDill?S above,. 
results In the dtS'tuI~ncc of one o, more acres of rarwi anrf 1~ ~lr(lf"rtM tn tHl"'•"P pnn111;wit -t 

rJ\~~~!~~·0~~;~~1~1:~:~~~m·oo~t~~J~~!~~~~~~!~~ular 
use of pesticid~ and fortilizt':rs, 1,1.l(h u slope stabilization using nat!W: plants. Calo1latlon of 
the ~uare rootage of lmptMous surla« ~@d not Jncludt l lnea~thways that are for 1nrreque:nt 
:~ ; ~ : -~tJs~!,~;'~~i ~~~ic~~~~ ~~~~~~~tlf~C:~ rr lhc-y are built O ves 1B) No 

PART F: Select the appropriate category based on the outcomes or PART C through PART E. 

1. The proJect b NOTSUBJECTTO PERMANENT STORM WATER R.EQUIR.EMENTS. 

2. The project 1:1 a ST A.HOARD DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. Site de$1,gn ~d source CO<IO'ol 
BMP requlremools i:pply. S4!c the Storm Water Standards Ma['ltal for guidance. 

3. The project Is PDP OCEMPT. Site des..gn and source control BMP requiremenu appty. 
See the Stoen\ watt( StaQdards Maouel for gu!danc.e. 

o 
18] 

0 

D 

Michael Rein Agent 
NameofON~ n-.,-~- Ag~,o-,~,"""5~-,~,.,,-,-1()-------~TI~otl,-e-----------, 

0'..,!0412017 

o.te 

LEGEND 

lllJ$ltif'llllM •..mLJllli,. .mlllllL. 

PROPERT'J' UHF ~.1:5~ 

STABIU2ED CONsrRtJCOON 
rN11WIC£ 

re--, ~;oggoag] 
.. ~Q ....... Q 

~5 NID CONCRflf' WM-fl 1111--11 Ml-5 

~-GEMENr -
'SINTIN!Y ~ 
{Pf)RTABI£ 10ll£I) 

ll'M'--9 IW/,14 
5/l.TFENCE 5£-! D a 

IHIEI' PflmFCOON SE-!IJ ® 
CHECK JlolW SE-4 c:c:, -IR-~ SE-6, 5£-8 ~ 
IMf!RW.5 LlEIMJn' 
NII) STCJRN;F Nl£A 

WM-1 Ml-I 

TDIPOIW/'f 7RASH/SOUIJ IIMS1l: 1111-5 lllt--S 

S111(£1'Sll£E1\IHG SE.-7 (HO SlMOOI,) 

OO'ltNSPOUf LOCl'/rJII <) 

• STNKW1D LRIIIWCS (S(-li. 1111-S. f3CJ ~ BE FrJIJND AT 11£ 
- ~ OUW1Y ~IION (~ IEISlll1 

llftp;/ j'w,,-..cobmpl,ao-..com/ 

STORM WATER OUAU1Y NOTES 
CONSTRUCTION BMPS 

7HS PROJECT SHNJ. COll'I. y 1111H AI.L R£rJI/IRfMfH1S OF' 71£ SWF 
PfRJI/T: ll4L.m1MI. llE'£'IIWjl, MMIDI OY4UD' OONIR(ll. SIWlD, S!I/ llElO 
RfQON QRGER Ml mm a, llf'DES w CASDtQllS 
(/mP-.//WIWI.S11RCS.CAOO'l~IBl'.HTIIIJ, 
NID Uf QJ1' W: $M QHiQ l# Qf)fJQfNfNT QP; 
{lmP-,//CID'J<l)()C.!WlliET:IIIOV~/l.lJQIL,PfJF?OIIUJ8J£m7 -,~,BOOaCCf.J) 
H01CS Joo§ llll/JW lfB'llfSBtf KEY IIINIIMM - FDR 
CONSfflUCOON BtlPS 

I. SIJR'ICIEHT ..-S IIUST fl£ INSIIIUED m _,- SJI.T, MUil, QR 
ornm CONS1111JC111JN DEB11JS F11CW 8£11/C IIMCKSl 1111!) l1IE NJJ11CEWT 
~ CIR S!!JIIIII IIIIJEI! OOolMYAIIICE' Sl'S!Ell5 lJIJE 1D CDIISTIIIJCTIOH 
VEIIICUs CIR Ntr <mf8i COIIS1IIIJC/UI AC1M1Y. THE: ~ SHNJ. 
BE RE/iPCHillllC flJR r:1£W/NG Ntr SI/CH lliliNIS 1HAT IMY llli. II HE 
Sl1IECT Ar 1HE ENCi OF' f'ACH - !MY CR JFfFR A S1lRI EtlENr 111'.r 
ClWSES A BREE.CH JN 1H£ wsrmm r:oNSIRIJCTION lllf''S 

2. AI.L S70CIC PIES CF IJNCQIIPN:1ED Sllfi. ~ BU/tJ)//1/; .161JE1/MLS 
1HAT AR£ lffENIIEIJ JO llli. LEFT IR'/PROIU:JED fOR A PEIIIIJD GIEA1ER 
JHAN SOP/ ~ m~ MC ro fl£ l'IIJl,ll/ED wm1 E110S10N N(f) 
SE1JIM£NT COlmlOt.S. SVCH SOL Ml/Sr B£ PIIIJTEC1ED CACI/ DIY IWEH 
HE Pf«1BNilU/Y Clf" - IS - /JR ~-

.1 A caKYlrrF IMSIIOIJI' SHIU 8£ PRtMl1E1) IJN AU. PROJCt:TS iWC/1 
l'IICJl'OSE: THE: a/NSIRJJCIIDN CF Ntr ctJNCIICI£ -,S '/HAT JR£ 
ro fl£ POI/RED IN PINJE ON 111£ S'll'. 

4. AU. EJID5lON/!!EDlllfNr CONl1IOJ.. OO!CES SHN.L fl£ MNNrNNE1J Ill 
IIWtaM1ClliOliRATAU.~ 

Ii AU. SiOFfS 111'.T NIC CRfllllll CIR llifflREI BY CilNS1IIUC1laN 
ACrMIE5 INST 0. PliOIEl:IW IGNNSf E1IOSION NIIJ SUIIIENT 
T1IINSPOllT AT N.L 111/fi 

Ii. 1HI: SJuw.£ OF AU. CfiN5ffllJCUON AIIIJDIMIS N(f) BM1'tlENf IIUST 
Bi PRUIECTfD M;NNSr NtY PO'/fJfflAL l1EIEA5E CF POU.1/00flS INflJ 1HE -
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Attachment 12

PLANTING & IRRIGATION NOTES 
1, AU~ Wldse11ping ~al! b& l'J'~ in• rliu.M.A, WMW!, 

and liner ttee condition a\ al tirn&s. 

2. The perminee or SUO!.e,quent ownl!tl'S are responslble for the ,ong.. 
term meintenance of al Jand~ pe areas conslsAent 'Wtlh the Ci1y 
of San Diego Land 0tw1opm,nt Manual t.apd~pe ~ , , 

3. fn'igation systems ate \0 De lnstall,i!d in accordance 'Mlb lhe 
- and sland""1S a! 111 o Qty ol San D1e90 l.ardsalpe 
C>rdinance sectkKI 142.0.-03 and ttie City of San ()[ego Land 
Developmonl Manual I..Ma.t>P6 SWl4alill. 

4. AJ La,dscap,, and lmgalion "1all C<doml IO the standon!s of the 
Cltii-~ L.an<!seape Regulalons, llle Qly or SIi/\ DleQo l.and 
Development Manual Landscape Staodards and other 
Lanclseape relalod City at1d R"!looal suindards. 

5. lnigaliOn SyS1am: c.cmt,;nadon of U>W-W8ter emmion shrub 
Sf)t'8Y he.acts and Drip hqgatiOn system.. 

6. All canopy tr'f3e15 shctl be ptcvfaM ~ 40 s.f. root zone and 
planted in an air and ,water perrneabtie landscape ama. 11,a 
miroinNl!l cr,me.,.;on (wlcllh) ol Jtli> •= >hall oo 5 feet. 

7. Tree n>o1 (Ulrtiers shal be in!'tall&d WMf& trees are placed wiihm 
s reet of pub!Jo rm~. including walks, CUfbs, or .streel 
pavement or where ntiw public wnptOYements we placed 
aCJjaeenl to e;io1tlng &n!es. The root bartie:t WI" r\ot -.wap .around 
rool bal. 

8. No trees or .sf1Nbs wh050 helgfll wOI b!I 3•..q a\ matlilW.Y st\all be 
retained o, in>1allod- 5 feol of ""I p.Jbllct/ ma1n.- waler ra- or Wllllln 10 feel of any P<lbliczy maintained _ , 
,._ 

9, ~ tre&s 10 ffn1.ain on -tile wkhin 1M area or ~ wit be 
_proll!lded In ptace lbe klllowlng pn>tec:hon meaSUfeS shall b& 

P<OVl<l<G: 
a) Bnght y .. law ot oran;ie lempo,wy IOfldng lo oe pto<ed 

"'°'"'d .,.;s4t,g ,,,_ at u,e dllp lino. 
b) ~pltfng. lopsol otsllJrbanee. ve)'li~ar use, amt 

INl61fal stong• or any klo; Js Pfol,iM•d Wlhin Ille drip .... 
~ A tree w.itonng sciedulo st>all b• main- and 

document6d dWi'lg o:it!Sttudion. 
d) M damaged VMs shall be mNa>ed "1th lree ol eouol or 

grealer ,ize , 

DESIGN STATEMENT 
1. Use of drought toterant, adaphve plants wht .rewr posscble, 

consistenl Willi tt,e Coty ol s..., Diego land Develop..-Mw>ual. 

.2. Plants selected lo enttaoce th.e expene.nce at pedestnans and 
accupanll. 

PLANT LEGEND 
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